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REPORTOF THE COMMITTEEON BALANCE-OF-PAYMENTS RESTRICTIONSON THE CONSULTATION UNDER ARTICLE XII:4 (b) WITHICELAND

1. In accordance with its terms of references, the Committee has conducted the
consultation with Iceland under Article XII:4(b). The Committee had before it a
basic document for the consultation (BOP/88) and documentation supplied by the
International Monetary Fund.

2. In conducting the consultation the Committee followed the Plan for such
consultations recommended by the CONTRACTING PARTIES (SISD, Seventh Supplement,
pages 97-98). The consultation was held on 17 March 1969. The present report
summarizes the main points of the discussion.

Consultation with the International Monetary Fund

3. Pursuant to the provisions of Article XV of the General Agreement, the
CONTRCTING PARTIEShad invited the International Monetary Fund to consult with them
in connexion with this consultation with Iceland. In accordance with theagreed
procedure, the representative of the Fund was invited to make a statement
supplementing the Fund's documents concerning the position of Iceland. The statement
made was as follows:

"The Fund invites the attention of the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the Executive Board
decision of March 5, 1969 taken at the conclusion of its most recent Article XIV
consultation with Iceland and particularly to paragraphs 2 to 5 which read as
follows:

'2. Gross national income, which fell in real terms by 8 per cent in 1967,
is estimated to have decreased by 5 per cent in 1968. The main reason for
this sharp decline in income was a very substantia1 drop in exports.
Exports of goodsandservices, which amounted to 211million in 1966,
declined to 180millionin 1967 and are estimated to havedeclined further
to 155 million in 1968. This very unfavourable development for Iceland
was caused anda simultaneous fall in fish catches and a deteriorationin
export prices.
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3. With the devaluation of the Icelandie krona in November 1967,
the Icelandie authorities had hoped that the profitability of the
fishing industrywould be restered. Export earnings, however, were
considerably lower than expected and the need again arose for sub-
stantial support payments to the fishing industry. Although imports
of general goods fell sharply, as a result of the devaluation and the
decline in incomes, the current account deficit remained large.
In the first ten months of1968 the net reserves of the banking system
deteriorated by a further $23 million. Inorder tocurtailimports,
torestore the profitability of the traditional expert industry, and
to create incentivesfor the establishment of new industries, the
Icelandic krona was devalued by a further 35.2 per cent on
November 12, 1968.

'4. The Icelandic authorities have recognized the need to support
this rate adjustment by effective interna1 rmeasures and by efforts to
ensure that nominal incomes do not rise excessively. The staff
welcomes the intentionof the Government to secure, over the next
years, a budgetary surplus and urges the utmost restraint in the
provision of central bank assistance to the banks and other financial
institutions.

'5. As a temporary measures the Icelandic authorities in September 1968
imposed a 20 per cent levy on thec.i..f. value of imports and on the
purchase of foreign exchange for travel abroad. With the adjustment
in the rate of exchange in November 1968 this sure was rescinded.
The Fund is pleased to note that the Icelandic authorities have not
had recourse to intensified import restrictions notwithstanding the
difficult balanceof payments situation of the last two years.

"Gross gold and foreign exchangebolding of the Central Bank including
Iceland's gold tranche position in the Fund fell by $22.7 million in 1967
and amounted to $35.3 million at the endof that year; in 1968 they further
declined to $28.6 million at the end of the year. The Central Bank's
current liabilities, including net bilateral balances, rose in 1967 and
again in 1968 and amounted to $l5.6 million at the end of 1968. The Central
Bank net gold and foreign exchange position worsened from $51.7 million
at the end of 1966 to $26.6 million at the end of 1967 and to $13.0 million
at the end of 1968.

"At the present time the general level of restrictions of Iceland which
are under reference does not go beyond the extent necessary to achieve a
reasonable rate of increase, in its reserves."
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Opening statement of the representative of Iceland

4. The opening statement of the representative of Iceland, the full text of
which is contained in an annex to this report, outlined the very serious
deterioration in Icelands balance of payments which had resulted from a steep
decline in the volume and value of exports. He described the remedial measures,
including two sizeable devaluations of the currency, which had been taken
notwithstanding difficult social conditions and emphasized that in spite of the
great strain on the foreign exchange position and unemployment during the past
winter, the existing degree of trade liberalization of 90 per cent had been
maintained with no introduction of new quantitative restrictions on, imports.

Balance-of-payments position and prospects and alternative measures to restore
equilibrium

5. Members of the Committee expressed their special appreciation for the
difficulties confronting the Government of Iceland and wished to record their
understanding for the complexity of the severe economic crisis through which
Iceland was passing. They recalled how different the situation had been only a
few years ago when the fish catch was good, prices were relatively favourable
and Iceland's balance-of-payments situation had been growing stronger, and
inquired concerning the outlook for 1969 and the next few years. They expressed
particular interest in Iceland's new industrial investment projects, as these
could obviously help, through diversification of exports, in overcoming Iceland's
dependence on the one export item offish.

6. The re-presentative of Iceland replied that if general imports declined as
expected from $105 million in 1968 to some $86 mïllion in1969 (including special
imports, the corresponding figures would be $I32 million and $100 million), and if
exports increased from $82 million to some$90million in the same period of
comparison, the deficit on merchandise 'trade would be reduced to something of the
order of $10 million. On current account as a whole a deficit of some $7 million
might remain. No specific forecasts were available for later years, and any such
estimate would obviously need totake into account many variables difficult to
predict and beyond Iceland's control. In reply to a further question, the
representative of Iceland stated that the six-week strike, by fishermen whichhad
occurred during the past winter would probably not cause any significant change
in the 1969 export estiminate since it had comebefore the major cod-fishing season
began. The current catch was in any event proceeding well.
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7. More generally, the representative of Iceland explained, it was clear that
growth would depend very largely on the foreign-exchange value of Iceland's
exports. It had for example been estimated that to achieve a 2 per cent gain in
real per capita national income it was necessary to increase exports of goods and
services by 6 per cent, and to achieve a 3 to 4 per cent gain exports would have
to increase by at least 8 per cent. Iceland was well aware of the need to diver-
sify, but obviously developments in the fish market would be decisive with respect
to Iceland's ability to move in, that directoin in the immediate future, since at
the present time over 90 per cent of Iceland's commodity experts were fish.
The aluminium smelter,which was Swiss-owned,was to be completed in l969; it was
an important stop towards -industrialization and did in the construction stage
contribute to the easing of the employment situation. The recently completed
diatomite plant would also be a contribution in this respect, though smaller.
Other investments with a foreign-exchange saving or expert potential which were under
discussion included a possibie refinery for processing crude petroleum and a geo-
thermal chemicals plant. There were also possibilities for increasing expert
earnings from processing of domestic materials such as wool and skins

8. In reply to a question whether tourism night not offer somepossibilities
for increased earnings on current account, the representative of iceland stated
that there had in fact been some increase in tourism in Iceland but he noted
that the summer season was very short, so that it would be difficult to expand
facilities for a large tourist trade on a profitable basis.

9. With respect to the prospects for capital formation, about which a question
was also asked, the representative of Iceland stated that a smaler inflow of
foreign capital was to be expected in 1969 than had taken place in 1968, since
the aluminiumsmelter was nowcomplete and no other major projects were at the
expenditure stage. The Government of Iceland would of course continue to try to
attract capital as it was well aware of its essentiality for economic development
of the country. The comment wasmade that iceland's economy plainly was
suffering from a lack of liquidity and that this circumstance would have adverse
effects on new investment if imported capital also became scarcer.

10. With respect to fiscal and monetary policy, numbers of the Committee
expressed their approval of the fiscal and other measures taken by the Government
of Iceland to meet its balance-of-payments difficulties.They commented
favourably on the way in which credit controls were being used, without recourse
to import or exchange restrictions, to overcome the external crisis, and asked
what measures had been used and what additional measures might be contemplated to
restore balance-of-payments equilibrium.The representative of Iceland stated
that there had actually been no recent change in the rediscount facilities
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offered by the Central Bank, and no increase in the use of this facility,
percentage wise, although the va1ues in question were higher so at thatthe amounts
were larger. There was in fact a liquidity shortage, and without doubt, the
GeneraI Bank would have to give some increased facilities to commercial banks,
especially in the first half of the current year. This was to be done in a
selective way, so as to support structural change toward increased activity byV
enterprises with xpoert expansion potential. There oculd stilibhe cei1inso on
total lnlding otbnks a nd the policywvold be kpntu desr close reiew. He
cofGirmed thatiftwas ntenrde,dhowevr,coe utilzez such policies rateér tan
quantitative restrictions on importsto control the level of spending.

11. Membersof the Committee aIso expressed interest in the efforts of the
Government of Iceland to break the link between price increases andwage
increases which had threatened to undermine efforts to achieve price stability.
The representative of Iceland said was by no means certain that the labour
difficulties in the urban areas were over,as the negotiations with the labourx
unions were silll in progress. The mspoeear'T federationhnd. sa-tedthiat they
oeuld oet- afoerd oe grant any wage icnerassz. The Gvenament as usings is-
influence ot create an understanding for an inocmes policy takingi to aco-n;t
that the "e8rring boom"ocf the erzly 190'0s wasovera nd thatolwer realncoemes
were called for. Theuonions on the other hand were oy-ing oemnaitaien the
statusqOou on real incomes. Theoet1come was oet yet l.ear and much dpeendedonr
the crurentnegeotitioen. M4eanime,- fiscal rsetraint ws beignapliediin h.at

buçget hadu'ee! appr-ved whichtshould yield 5 snall cashsurprus.

System and methods of the restrictions andeffects ofrestrictionsrestrictcns

t22Committee eecxesf t ap oressehat the Govern Cpvof Icelandt e.2171Je
bad not intensifiedntend id not ie eow tm omporesnricinoestiICStr:CtitnS In
dealingofpayments ance -ultie-'difficilJt,s. They ^ongroternmentthe Gcv-cur=-r
cfsIceland on ite courageous policy of maintaintno libetheizaCieo inble face cf
a crious is.Ieconomapprecia ewatha*importtia trit L-rhdstnottions;ad 1g
fied a;htc:siied et a time whlnopdossormes ta c beensonusterable.crsidc>r&YLe
The Coemsittee expresedathe hopeeteit diffi ulnrcscno fîctadsalluldgrc'u i'y
bonpveroeme desnite ehenoserpous -momic oTreb,eIs invlvcIcelandd. and that _:x'3.
eJeuIlreturri tha strongerebalapce-of-paytcnts eojiytonfor sod eniored <rc
,any years.

13. Scvera1 qlestion were asked 0?1Iceland'sebilateral ntsdc and payme;cm
agrcei»nts. o With regard te the recent revised bilateral trade and payments
agreement sil, i with Braeîi.. t was askod whether it contaionsned any provisiem
for quotas in volume or value oi seeciofic commed.ti.s t be tradL. The
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representatives of Iceland replied that there were no such commitments on either
side. It was pointed out that sports under the five bilateral agreements
Iceland had entered into, namely with EasternGermany,Hungary, Romania, the
Soviet Union and Brazil, had accounted for more than 10 per cent of Iceland's
total imports during 1968. Settlements were apparently made in these cases
through bilateral payments accounts. It was asked whether Iceland had any plans
to reduce its reliance on such agreements in 1969. The representative of Iceland
corfirmed that his Government had bilateral trade and payments agreements with
thecountries mentioned, the agreement withEastern Germany being a private one,
However, similar trade and payments agreements with Poland and Czechoslovakia had
been terminated. Even though Icelandic fishproducts exporters had complained
that their position with regardto those two countries had deteriorated as a
result of this step, such was not the viewof the Government. On the other hand,
in view of Iceland's difficult export position, it was not his Government's
intention to change the form of its trade relations with the other Eastern countries.
He referred to his opening statementin which he had said that a three-year
agreement with the Soviet Union had been signed last August; this was by far the
most important agreement of its type. Trade relations with State-trading countries
in Eastern Europe were very important to Iceland. These countries supplied
outlets for particular fisheries products for which there did notexist a market
elsewhere. In the hight of the present balance-of-payments position it did not
appear desirable to his Government to change the form of these trade relations.

14. A member of theCommittee remarked on the information given in document BOP/88,
section C, page 3, to the effect that 1icences were granted freely upon appli-
cation for imports of most commodities from countries with which Iceland had
bilateral trade and payments agreements; to him, this indicated a degree of
discrimination in favour of these countries. It was also pointed out that in
that document two reasons had been given for maintaining import restrictions,
namely the need to facilitate certain trade under bilateral agreements in order
to protect Iceland's trade and parent relations with the Eastern European
trading partners, and protection of domestic industry. Neither of these justi-
fications were acceptale arguments under the General Agreement for maintaining
restrictions, and it was asked what Iceland would do in this regard when it
ceased to rely on Article XII. The representative of Iceland recalled that in
previous years and particularly in the carly 1960's much more extensive
bilateral agreements had existed. This situation had greatly improved as
Iceland had moved towards liberalization. Before 1960, one third of Iceland's
trade had been on a bi1ateral basis; this proportion was now greatly reduced.
The largest commodity group in this category of trade was composed of petroleum
products. The builk of Iceand'sgas and fuel oil requirements, for which import
licences were granted freely, came from the Soviet Union. Certain oil
products were also imported from other countries. In this sector,
his Governmen. had come as close to the maximum 1iberalization it
could afford. Eastern Europe was an important outlet for certain
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products which could not be sold elsewhere, and deprived of such outlets,
Icelandie exporters would be in serious difficulty. In its present balance-of-
payments position, it was important that Iceland be able to import certain
commodities on a bilateral trade agreement basis in exchange for those exports,
thus reducing the strain on its current account . While recognizing that
quantitative restricions were bound to amount to protection of domestic
industry - and that some sectors of the economy were protected - he stressed that
the main reason for their application was to strengthen the balance-of-payments
position. Whatever protection ensued was incidental.

15. Further to the annourcement that monopoly trade in perfumes, essences and
matches would probably be abolished, it was asked under what régimetrade in
these products would take place. The representative of Iceland said that the
question had arisen whether monopoly 'trade for these products was themost
satisfactory arrangement. If the sole right of the State Import Monopoly for
Wine and Liquor to import perfumes, matches and essences was abolished these
commodities would go through private firms.Imports of those commodities, like
liquor and tobacco were and would continue to be fully liberalized.

16. With reference to the question of purchases from the United States under a
Public Law 480 agreement (BOP/88, page 2', it was asked on what credit terins
these purchases took place. The representative of Iceland replied that credit
facilities were extended to 70 per cent of the value of these purchases and that
the repayment period was eighteen years.

17. It was remarked that, in the course of the previous consultation with
Iceland, the Committee had been informed of a measure providing for discriminatory
credit conditions in favour of importation of cars from Eastern European countries.
The Committee had looked forward to an improvement of this situation. The
representative of Iceland confirmed that there had been progress in this field.
The period of credit allowed for automobile imports from Eastern European
countries had been reduced from six to three months. The import licence fee,
applicable to imports frorn all countries, had similarly been reduced from
90 per cent to 60 per cent.

18. It was asked whether the Icelandic Government contemplated any changes in its
system of import restrictions during the coming year and whether, in the event the
balance-of-payments position improved, it had plans for further liberalization of
quantitative restrictions in 1969. The representative of Iceland recalled that
his Government had recently drawn on the International Monetary Fund and said that
the seasonality of Iceland's export earnings would cause reserves to fall until
the autumn. On the optimistic assumption that wages would not rise, it was hoped
that a slight improvement in exports and the reserve position would occur. With
regard to plans for further liberalization, balance-of-payments position
permitting, he said the present situation was not of a nature to induce his
Government to draw up new plans for free lists.
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19. It was remarked that tariff item ex 59.05.01, fishing nets made of
polyethylene and polypropylene,which had figured in the list (BOP/76) submitted
for the last consultation, had been omitted from Annex 1 of document BOP/88.
The representative of Iceland confirmed that the fishing nets in question had
been liberalized, as well as item ex 58.07.02, yarnand ropes of polyethylene
and polypropylene.

General

20. Members of the Committee thanked the representative of Iceland for his
excellent analysis and for his frank: answers to their questions. Iceland was
commended for its liberal import policy - over 90 per cent of imports were
liberalized - despite serious economic difficulties. The Committee noted with
pleasure that the Government of Iceland had not chosen a policy of restriction.
Sympathetic understanding was expressed for the problems facing the Government
and it was hoped that there would be imprcvement in the overall economic situation.
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Annex

OPENING STATEMENTBY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF ICELAND
The last consultations withthis Committee took place in January 1968 only

two months after the devaluation of the Icelandie króna in November 1967. In the
opening statement given by the representative of Iceland here in January 1968 the
reasons for that devaluation were explained in detail. The main factors at work
were the devaluation of the pound sterling, a heavy decline in fish prices on the
world market together with a fall in our fish catches. The hope was expressed in our
last consultations that the prices of Iceland's main export products would stabilize
and even recover somewhat during the year 1968. Unfortunately,however, this did not
prove to be the case and instead we experienced a further sharp deterioration of our
export earnings last year. This necessitated a second devaluation of the
Icelandic króna on 12 November 1968. The new parity of IKr 88 to the dollar
represented a devaluation 35.2 per cent.

The gross national product fell by 2.8 per cent in volume the year 1967. Pre-
liminary estimates suggest that there was a further fall of 5 per cent last year.
But due to the decline in export prices national income has fallen considerably more;
about 8 per cent in 1967 and close to 5 per cent in 1968. The value of fish exports
decreased in dollars by 32 per cent 1967 and by a further 20 per cent 1968. The
volume of the fish catch declined by 30 per cent last year. The total fish catch was
about 600,000 tons 1968 or half of the total fish catch 1966. The main reason for
this decline has been a fall in the herring catch. In 1967 there was a drop in the
volume of the herring catch of 40 per cent compared with the year 1966. And last
year the herring catch was only 30 per cent of the catch in 1967 or a sixth of the
1966 catch.

As I said before, the downward tendency of prices of our most important export
products continued last year. The average price of frozen fish was 4 per cent lower
in 1968 than at the end of the year 1967. The price. on herring oil fell by
29 per cent and the fish meal price fell by 12 per cent. However the fish meal price
rose somewhat, late in the year. The civil war in Nigeria ,as been a severe blow to
our stockfish exports which normally represent 5 per cent of conmmodity exports. In
the year 1967 about 70 per cent of the production of stockfish had to be stored
domestically beccuset of the NigErian situation. Both production and exports of
stockfish declined drastically in 1968.

When the devaluation took place in Novcmber 1967 tho Govrriimont declared that if
good results of thuze measures werir tc be expectd wages would have to bu unchanged
during ths year 1968. But a labour conflict brlk, out in Marxch 1968 enldidng with an
agreement on 18 Narch. according to tho. new agreC(iMent the workers rcceivud certain
wagc. compensation boceu<cf price ilncrecases that follcwud the devaluation. Th,-
averag,- incruasu from March 1968 to the .-nd of that. year is about 8 per cent.
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Unemployment in Iceland - asidc. from what is due to seasonal swings in
activity - has virtually been unknown. for three or four decades. We have now
seenthe reappearance of the problem and the labour unions have been restive.
Seamen on the inshore fishing fleetweton strike in the middle of January 1968
and the strike lasted six weeks. According tothenewagreementthey received a
moderate compensation. Now there is again adanger of new labour conflict with
the trade union asking for a cost of living wage compensation as was agreed upon
last year.

The external economic deve1opment has been disappointing. There was a trade
deficit in 1968 of +49.7 million comparedcomparedwith the trade deficit of $55.1 million
in 1967. Merchandiseimports declined by 21 per cent in 1968, measured in
dollars, while at the same. time.-. commodity exports declined by 17 per cent. The
foreign exchange reserves continued to decline during theyer 1968. At the end
of 1968 the net foreign exchange assets of the hanging system. amounted to
$3.5 million, the decline during the year having amounted to $15 million. Foreign
exchange reserves fell between the beginning of the year 1968 and early November
by $24 million but increased as much as $'9 million from then until the end of
the year. At the andof February 1969 the reserves amounted to $5 million.

Because of the unfavourable development of the balance of payments in 1968
*the Government, as was notified to contracting parties, imposed on 3 September 1968
a 20 per cent provision levy on merchandise imports with certain exceptions as
well as on foreign. travel. This provisional measure was abolished concurrEntly
with thG~devaluation on 12 Ncv:-.:bcr. With respect, t invisibles,7 it shovlld be
7.onticncd that, front. h-uust 3J068 until the end cf th: yca,7r trcnsf(ors of inheritances
ancd ieigrants! assets, which Ihad nCt baen fuliy liberalîzed, we-re further
restricted. Furthernore, fr):n October thei ch=rite-ring cf forcipg vessels for
rneritime transport has been m1ado subjcct to liccn.cç.

In spit_ cf the groat stra-in on tho fre.ignl exchangc position throughout 1968
and unt=-ployrnt during thc. wimntertime tho Govrnment did net reintroduce
quantit-tive rcs trictivns on iTh;_i;ts. Th; derc ef liberalization of com.nodity
trad; has reached 90 por cen2t aind thc-re aru only rclatiivcly few commodities
licensed. The rùrdiningg restrictions arc gen.ral2y not a-pplicd in order to
restrict the volume of imports bLut primarily in order to ensure continuc6 tradu
with our trading partners in flastorn Europc. 0f groatst iraportance in this
concdxxin is the purchase of pctroleur. products frorn t1hk, Soviet Union, whLccb in
rturn is a largo bu-ugr -.f frjzcn fish filluts and salted herring.

On 26 Aujust 1968 a ne-vi prcto .fl tradc, betwAn to. Soviet Union and Iceîlana
for th_ nxt thre yc-ars wn±s sig&nLc in Rîykjavîk. According to thu necw protocol
the volume cf the trndo bt-,tw;cn th; co-untries will be sirilar to what it was
be7frù. Iceland considers th, tr.du with ZEpstorn Qur-c vory important, and
that is )ne f the main rea.scno fr)r mrirthairning import restrictions on certain
goDds. Ganornl ba1ancc-,f-payrîments considerations aru another main reason. for
these restrictions.
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In October 1968 a new payments agreement between Iceland Brazil was
signed. The new agreementis an important stop towards convertibility.Every
six months any dub-i- balance shall be liquidated infr.- cevc-.rt ibli
sterling pounds. Iceland is now treauinq alltransactions and payments
vis-à-vis Brazil inthe same manner as payments and-< transactios visà-visother
convertible countries. The only exception is that a. singlebank acccount is
carried by the Banco Central in Riode Jl,_ir: in order to regulate mutual credit
facilities.

In the beginning of isMarch this year the special levycharged on the f.zD.b.
price of passenger cars was reduced from 90 per cent to 60 per cent. At the
same time the levyon jeeps and taxis decreased from 30 per cent to 15 per cent.

The Government is now proposing to bcblish the sl'. right 8f the State
Import Monopoly- for Wine and Liquor te import perfumes, rma.tches and essenctus.
It is expected that the idthing will pass thD bill this session.

Iceland has, as you undoubtedly know, appliGd for 1.ilx;.11bershiD in the
European Free Trade Association. The application wcs pr,,c:nt<.d in November 1968
and the negotiations opcnud in January. The EFTA countries are Icel--a-ids most
important trading Crea, accountingg for about 40 per cent of its total foreign
trade. It is our hope that an evontual membership in iF'Ta ny facilitate sales
of our fisheries exports which now meet with discrimination in EFTA markets and
induce the development of a more diversified industrial structure end experts.
It is the hope of the Icelandic Governrment that these negotinations may be
concluded in the course of this year. An, agreement, if reached,will of course
be cf interest te th_ contracting parties and will ina duc ccurscz be notified te
GATT.

In this statement I have mentioned brielfy -the mo,,;J r aspects cf thc eaonc
situation in Iceland. 's you h...ve huard wc Ltr in seriîzus economic difficutits.
Thc Government has nit choseniith policy of rvstrictions anu exeort subsicis
but irnstea ù:vr.-lued the currency twice in order to restore theexternal balance.


